
imafidcritly to declarethat the present judg-

ments," &0., the amended paper •reads,
" nor do we believo that the present judg-

ranter Also, two lines farther in the

same paragraph, the word " conscious " is

omitted before 44 continuance in this sin."

In the eleventh paragraph, sixteenth line,

the words, "from every good man," are

omitted, so as to read, " have taken away

every motive," &o. Also, in the next line,
the word 44 American " is inserted before
slavery," so as to read, "The spirit of

American slavery," &a.
In the twelfth paragraph, second line,

the word "Executive" is substituted for
II national," so as to read, " the highest ex-

ecutive authorities have abolished slavery,"
,to, Also, six lines farther, instead of "It

is their declared policy," &e., read " It is
the President's declared policy," &o.

In the final paragraph, the most import-
stit change occurs. In the third line omit
the words, II for the great deliveranoe be
has prepared for," and in the next line
omit the words, " cordial approbation of
the measures taken by the National and
state authorities;" and insert in each place
r espectively, so as to make the paragraph
from the commencement read: "In view,
therefore, of its former testimonies upon
the subject, the General Assembly does
hereby devoutly express its gratitude to
Almighty God that he has overruled the
wiekedness and calamities of the rebellion
so as to work out the deliverance of our
country from the evil and guilt of slavery;
its earnest desire for its extirpation, as the
root of bitterness," &e., Sze.

.The paper as thus amended was *adopted
by a vote almost unanimous. The changes
made will commend themselves as deprive
log the report of the party oharaeter it
possessed at first. As an indication of the
feeling of the Old School Presbyterian
Church, upon the question of slavery in its
present aspects, it will be received, even by
those unconnected with any branch of the
Presbyterian family, as one of the moat im-
portant of the signs of the times.

THE PROFESSORSHIP IN THE WESTERN
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY.

The election of the General Assembly,
on Friday afternoon, May 27th, for the
purpose of filling the chair (formerly occu-
pied by Rev. Dr. PINNER), of Didactic and
Pastoral Theology in the Western The-
ological Seminary, resulted in the choice
ofRev. ARCHIBALD ALEXANDER HODGE,
A.D., pastor of the Presbyterian church
it Wilkesbarre Pa.

This election will be hailed, with satis-
faction by all who are interested in the
welfare of the Seminary. Dr. Horouz
will bring to the duties of his responsi-
ble position a mind cultivated by en-
larged and profound study, much of whioh
has been providentially directed to the
themes embraced in the department to
which he hes been called. The rich expe-
rience of a successful pastorate of fourteen
years adds to his qualifications for his:im-
portant post. 4

Dr. HODGE was formerly a missionary to
India, from which he returned on account
ofthe state of health of his family. He is
the author of the'1 Outlines ofTheology," a
workrecently re-published in Scotland with
high testimonials of approval. He is, we
ue informed, about forty-oue years of age.
Many years of usefulness, we trust, await
him in the new sphere to which, should he
accept the position, he will receive a cor-
dial welcome.

ANOTHER MARTYR MIEN.
The painful intelligence has been receiv-

ed of the cruel murder of one of our most
faithful and beloved missionaries, Rev.
Lzvt JANvian, of the mission to Northern
India. The Presbyterian has advioes, giv-
ing the particulars of the sad event. Mr.
Javier was leaving his tent about nine o'-
dock in the evening, when a man lying in
nit felled him with a club, striking him
three times on the head, and fracturing his
skull, He lived till morning, but was in-
teaßible. His remains were taken to Lo-
am for burial. The communion had
been observed about an hour before, at Mr.
3LNVIERI9 own suggestion, as some Chris-
tian friends were about to leave then].

Thus from the communion of the saints
en earth, has this martyr-missionary been
translated to the fellowship ofthe saints in
light, and to the fall enjoyment of the
presence of that Saviour whom he loved.
Sadden was the passage from toils and tri-
als here, to the infinite reward prepared by
Pam Not fallen—should we say—but
risen to the possession of a crown that fad-
eth not away.

Our lasembly Reports.—Our reports ofthe
proceedings of the General Assembly have
been prepared with great care, and much
timo and labor have been expended to
make them as full and complete as our space
would admit. Many of the subjects discuss-
ed of more than a merely transitory in-
terest, and our readers will find themselves
/timid by their perusal. Correspondents
eed others will bear with us, whilst the
publication of these reports necessarilypre-
cludes our usual variety, and compels us to
poetpone a number of articles marked for
In early insertion.

lobla Example--The oitizens ofWash.
/.,! /gtot, Pa., at a recent meeting, contribute
/0 1' the objects ofthe Christian Commission
12,000, which by subsequent donations has
been swelledto the handsome mountofPrCOO. This sum bas been paid over by C. M.
/Up, Esq., Treasurer of the Washington
Brancht C. C., to the Treasurer in Pitts-
nll3ll, Jos. ALBIta4, and additions are
gillbeing made to their generous contribu-
tion- We trust that other communities
till be incited to similar efforts by this
%Ma example, whilst upon the donors
themselves will descend many a blessing
from those "that are ready to perish."

Dayton General humbly.
, The General Assembly of the Presbyte--21, la Church (N. S.) met in Dayton, Thurs.uIY, May 19, at 11 A. M., about 175 corn-niesionere being present. Rev. RobertW. Patterson, D.D., of Chicago, and Rev.J. Pew Smith, D.D., of Newark, N. J., ledthe devotional enrolees. Rev. Henry B.Smith, D.D., of New-York, the Moderatorof the last Assembly, preached the open-ins sermon from Eph., iv :18-6 Till weoome in the unity of the faith, and ofthe knowledge of the Son of God, nntc, aperfect paean, mite the meow° daisstature

of the fullness of Christ." His subjectwas, " Christian Union, and EcclesiasticalReunion."
The speaker showed that most of thereasons for separation in 1837, were nowobsolete; and that in matters of dodtrinethere was no essential difference. Thepreacher closed with the following truly el-

oquent peroration, for which we are indebt-ed to the Presbyter's report:
" Fathers and brethren, we have come upto our Annual Assembly to consult for thepeace and prosperity of Zion. No question

can come home more clearly to our hearts
than that of Christian Union and Ecclesi-
astical Reunion. It is enforced by thebest memories of the past, and by our besthopes for the future. The consummationmay be delayed, but it will come. Those
that have the same name and the same his-
tory cannot forever remain apart. We
have too many precious memories in com-
mon. The honor and glory of our ances-
tral Presbyterianism equally belongs to us.
We recall with a just pride its eventful
story, its noble deeds, its struggles for civil
and religious liberty.; its grand old theol-
ogy, its solemn covenants and confessions,
its reverend names oftheologians and spir-
itual heroes, of martyrs and of saints; its
works of evangelical, faith; its missions
that

.
have stretched across the continent

and made the circuit ofthe globe. These are
our oommpn heritage, a part of our very
life-blood, glowing in our whole present
consciousness. We have the same historic
roots, the same sturdy trunk, we bear the
same leaves, and flowers, and fruit; and we
differ not as one tree difereth from another
tree, but as the branches of the same treeplanted in the•garden of the Lord. And if
we can but be reunited, what a wide path-,
way is open before us; what's magnificent
work of Christian Evangelization among
the teeming population of our Western
prairies, in the new territories with their
untold wealth of silver and gold, in the
nee-born States that skirt the broad Pacific
main, among the freedmen of the South,
still to be educated for freedom; among the
diverse races of foreign birth, flocking over
now in crowds to our ports, and whocan be
moulded only by our common American
Christianity; over all the broad expanse of
this imperial Republic which will be ambi-
tious for material gain and earthly conquest
as never was another people, if it be not
penetrated and fashioned by the Gospel of
Christ as never was another people, and
which was baptized into Christ by our god-
ly sires in its earliest prime, that it might
lay the glories of its youthful strength,
and the conquests of its manly power, and
the pearls of its world-wide commerce. at
Immanuel's feet, and help to carry the
tidings of his salvation to the ends of the
earth."

In the afternoon, Rev. Thomas Brainerd,
D.D., ofPhiladelphia, was chosen Modera-
tor.

On Friday, Brooklyn, New-York, was
selected, as the next place of meeting.

On Tuesday, May 24, Rev. Dr. E. P.
Humphrey, ofDanville, Ky., delegatefrom
the O. S. Presbyterian Church, was intro-
duced to the General Assembly. He is re-
ported to have said

" It is not wiseto take any stepsfor imme-
diate organic union. Sofeels thebranch of
the Church whieh I represent. We should
exercise a little patience, remembering that
the true- unity of the Church is not in a
consolidation, like Romanism, but, in the
spirit of mutual love and coiiperation.
Each ofthese bodies is large enough, and
has its own work to do."

The Moderator is reported to have re-
plied :

" There are tendencies to reunion in our
bodies. They are gteat, wide-spread, .and
permanent, while the separating causes are
local and temporary. As a stream, divided
by a rook, unites below it, so we must unite
again ere long, and flow on together in the
central stream of Presbyterian history and
life. .* * * While we will hasten nothing;
precipitate nothing, yet we will do nothing
to hinder or delay union." . .

The New-York Anniverearies
Our space permits but a brief notice of

these meetings, so full of interest to all
who love and labor for the kingdom of the
Saviour. It affords matter of profound
thankfulness that, even when our country
is rent with civil strife, these anniversaries
should have been so numerously attended,
and have furnished so many evidences that
Christians still remember the cause of
their Master.

The N. Y. SUNDAY SCHOOL llmop. held
its anniversary on Tuesday evening, May
10, in the Reformed Dutch church, 29th
Street and sth Avenue. Forty thousand
children had been instructed by five thou-
sand teachers, and 100,000 library books
had been circulated in the schools of the
city. An agent had been emPloyed in Eu-
rope to establish Sabbath Schools, and
$BO,OOO had been contributed for the sup-
port of schools.

The AMERICAN. AND FOREIGN ORRIS-
TIA.N UNION held its 15th Anniversary, on
Tuesday evening;May 10, in St.-Paul's M.
B. church. The receipts hpve largely in-
creased. Last "year they were $59,086.-
68 : this year, $72,758.11. TheUnion has
missions in the U. States, South America,
Mexico, Sweden, Belgium, France, Italy,
and Greece. There are American chapels
in Paris and Florence. The growth of
Protestantism in various.Catholic countries
was hopefully traced in the annual report.
TwoProtestants are now in Napoleon's Cab-
inet.

The AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY held its
39th Annual Meeting at Irving, Hall, on
Wednesday morning, May 11. Total re-
ceipts for the year, $357,487; expendi-
tures, $364,612: volumes printed during
the year, 1,341,802; all publications, 11,-
056,334; pages, 265,561,966. More than
fifty ms7/ions of pages had been distributed
amongst our soldiers and eailors. Over
thirty new publications had special refer-
ence to the wants of the army. .over forty
elementary publications had been prepared
for the use ofthe colored men.

The Bowrox AMERICAN TRACT SOCI-
ETY held its Annuil Meeting at the same
place, on the afternoon of the same day.
Total receipts for the year, $124,468.75,
exceeding.those of the preceding year, by
$17,483.61: expenditures, $140,692.61.
Issued during the yearl tracts ' =-9 788 590
pages; volumes-67,102,000 pages.

The AMERICAN HOME MISSIONARY SO-
CIETY held its :88th Anniversary at the
same place, on the evening of the same
day. Receipts during the year $195,537.-
59; expenditures, $149,825.58; pledges
due, $76,992.80. Excess of receipts over
those of previous year, $80,653.60: over
'any preceding year, $1,989.52. Number
of missionaries, in twenty-one States or
Territgries, 756; of whom 444 have been
settled over single congregations; 7 have
preached to colored people; 80 in foreign
languages; 1,518 churches ,eupplied, in 64
of which have occurredrevivals ofreligion ;

additions to churches, on profession, 2,221.
The Aranioex BIBLE SOCIETYhelgita

48th Anniversary at Irving Hall, on Thurs-
day morning, May, 12. Beoeipta $560,-
678.60; of which, $290,791.98 from sales,
and 8121,239 from legacies : 2,000,000
volumes,have been distributed amongst our
soldiers and sailors, more than one-third of
theni iiirough'the Christian: pommission
18,494 volamee Ithong froodmen'; 217,824
volumes granted, and 40,054 soldto the se-
ceded States, under lag of truce, with per-
miesion of military authorities: '•

The Amunciam TEXPNRANOI UNION

held its 28th Anniversary at the same
plaoe, on the evening of the same day.
The thanks of the Society were voted to
the President for his aid in promoting
temperance in the army; also to the Chris-
tian Commission for its aid.

THE AMERICAN BOARD OF COMMIS-
SIONERS FOR FOREIGN MISSIONS held its
Annual Meeting at Irving Hall on Friday
morning, May 13. On the 10thof Novem-
ber last, $445,466 wasthe sum appropriated
for necessary expenses for 1864, and $6,-
184 for the debt with which the current ft=
nancial year began, making a total of
$451,650. The receipts from Sept. Ist to
May Ist have been $1,728 below those of
the corresponding period of last year. The
monthly receipts of the Board have aver-
aged $35,000. Unless the receipts are in-
creased, a debt of $lOO,OOO is unavoidable.

The CHRISTIAN COMMISSION, N. Y.
Branch, held a meeting at the Academy of
Music, on Sabbath evening, May 15. The
Academy was crowded, though the night
was stormy. Geo. H. Stuart, Esq., of Phil-
adelphia, addreseed the meeting, giving
the latest intelligence with reference to our
wounded in the recent battles. The 200
delegates of the Commission had been the
-first to bring relief to our suffering sol-
diers; and had continued their ministrations
ofmercy until their supplies were exhausted.
A collection, amounting to nearly $25,000,
was taken up on the spot.

Presbyterial.
The Presbytery of Blairsville will meet, ac-

cording to adjournment, at. Somerset, on the
Third Tuesday of June, at 7 o'clock P. M.

Ames Stated Clerk.

The Presbytery of Beaver will meet at New
Salem, on the Second 'Tuesday of June, at
o'clock A.. M. D. C. Reed, &Wed Clerk.

The Presbytery of Carliala atm& adjourned to
meet at Big Spring on Tuesday, June 7th, at 101
o'clock A.M. A. D. Mitchell, Stated Clerk.

The Prelbytory of St. GlairavidlB will meet
(D. V.) in Belle Air, on Tuesday, June 14th, at
11 o'clock A. M.

.1 B. Graham, Stated Clerk.

The Presbytery of Allegheny City stands ad-
journed to meet in the church of Beaver, on the
Tird Tuesday of June, at 11 <Moo/ A. M.

Writ. Annan, Blau? Clerk.

The Freerbytery of Erie will meet at Mercer,
Pa., on the Second Tuesday of June, at Ti o'-
clock P. M. S. J. M. Eaton, Stated Clerk.

(intrtiti Pius.
The War,—Mention was made last week

of a flank movement by Gen. Grant, un-
dertaken with the purpose of comp ailing
the evacuation by the rebels of their strong
position .in the vicinity of Spottsylvania.
On Friday night, May 20th, Hanoockle
corps commenced in silence its Southward
march, arriving at Bowling Green, seven-
teen miles distant, on Saturday evening,
without meeting.the enemy. A few hours
after Hancock started,Longstreet's column
of the rebel army began a rapid movement
to the rear.

Early on Saturday, May 21, Warren's
corps followed in.theroute of Hancock, and
about the same time, Ewell's rebel corpefol-
lowed in the path of Longstreet. Paring
th►e afternoon and night the remaining
corps on each side withdrew, the day wit-
nessing one attack by the rebels which was
soon repulsed.

On Sunday; May 22, the march of both
armies was resumed, Hancock's advance
skirmishing with Longstreet's rear, and a
distaace of fourteen miles was made, to a
point within a few miles of the.North
Anna.:.

' On Monday, May 23, a few hours' march
brought our columns to tfie banks of the
North Anna, the passage of which was
vigorously contested, Hancock's column
having to fight on the North side, and
Warren's upon the South after crossing.
The passage was, however, successfully
effected. At one time during the attack
on Warren's corps, our position was a very
critical one, bukfinally the contest turned
in our favor'a -thousand prisoners being
taken, and the rebel loss in killed and
wounded being heavy, ours but light.
Gen. Meade congratulated the corps upon
their gallantry. Especial praise was
given to Col. Sweitzer's brigade. Han
cook's corps also displayed conspicuous_
gallantry in driving the enemy from their
formidable position on the North bank of
the North Anna.

On Tuesday, May 24, the remainder of
the army successfully passed the river and
entrenched themselves on the Southern
side. The rebels meamtinaehad withdrawn
to a strong position, their line being about
one mile North or the South Anna, the
ground having been long previously pre-
pared with the utmost care for defensive
operations.

Convinced that the rebel position' was
too strong to be taken, unless at a fearful
sadrificenf life, Gen. Grant, on Thursday
night, May 26, withdrew his forces to the
North bank of the North Anna, having
first deceived the enemy as to his intentions
by a vigorous attack on the rebel left.
Our army was then rapidly swung round
on our left to Hanovertown, on the Pa-
mulikey.

On Friday morning, May 27, Sheridan's
cavalry.took possession of Hanover Ferry
and Hanovertovm without opposition. The
different corps of the army followed in
rapid succession, and on Saturday,May 28;
effected without difficulty the crossing of
the Pamunkey, and occupied a point three
miles South of the river. On the same
day two divisions of our caialry had an
engagement with the enemy, driving-them
about a mile.- Our loss; 44 killed, 800
wounded.

This movement of Gen. Graritle is re-
garded as one of the boldest aohievements
of the campaignientirely flanking Lee, and
placing us on Saturday twenty-five miles
nearer Richmond than we were on Friday,
and only fifteen miles from that city.

On Tuesday, May 24, Maj. Gen. 'Fitz
Hugh Lee attacked, in great force, (len.
Butler's • post at Wilson's wharf, on the
North side of James River. Before the
attack he demanded the surrender of the
post, which was garrisoned by two negro
regiments, stating that tg he =would not be
answerable .for the consequences," if the
demand was. not complied with. Noi in-
timidated by this Fort Pillow threat, the
negroes fought with the utmost bravery,
and handsomely repulsed a superior force.

A portion of Gen. Butler's forces, under
command of Gen. Smith, has been trans-
feared to the Army ofthe Potomac. Gen.
Butler still retains the command of his old
department.

Our brief record last week left Gen.
Sherman,May-19, in possession. of Kings-
ton, Ater two days' rest, his army re-
sumed its march on Sabbath, May 22, and
on Tuesday, May 24isnceeeded in flanking
Johnston's position at Altoona, in the
mountain fastnessee, South of Ntowah
river. The rebels rapidly retreated toward
Atlanta. On Saturday, May 28, an en-
gagement occurred, in which the rebels
were driven by McPherson's corps, with a
loss of 2,500 killed and,wounded, and 860
prisoners; our loss not over 800.

Admiral Porter's official account of the
successful withdrawal'of the gunboats from
Rod,River, by a dam constructed. for the
purpose, .has been published, agi 15 of
thrilling bitereit. -
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focal, .ittelligenct.
PITTSBUAGII INgIRMAR.Y.—The Report

of this Institution for the years 1862 and
1863 has just been published, from which
it appears that during this period 313 pa-
tients have experienced the advantages of
this benevolent and humane foundation,
making the whole number in 14 years, 3,-
082. The amount of good which this in-
stitution has done and is doing, ender the
superintendence of its energetic and phi-
lanthropic Director, Rev. W. A. Passavant,
D.D., cannot be estimated in figures. The
Legislature at its late eessioo, very proper-
ly appropriated 11,4,000 to this charity.
Even a larger appropriation should be an-
nually made.

Morain-tits. —The Atlantic Monthly,
Godey's Lady's Book, and Peterson's Mag-
azine, for June, present thefr-usual inter-
esting variety. For the ladies the latter-
two have particular attractions, whilst in
all there is much to instruct and entertain.
The " House and Home Paper ithik the
Atlantic, is especially readable; whitif the
closing article, " How to use Victory,"
deals with one of the most important ques-
tions of the day. For sale by John P.
Hunt, Masonfb Hall, Fifth St., Pittsburgh.

The Continentalkonaly, for June, comes
to us freighted with a rich store ,of varied
reading, sustaining the high character
which this Magazine .has so speedily and
deservedly acquired. Published .by John
F. Trow; N. Y.

QUARTEB.LIES.—The Edinburgh.Review,
for April has for-contents": I. Diaries of a
Lady`' of Quality; 2. The Hiltory of High-
ways ; 3. TheBasque Country ;4.. Human
Sacrifices and Infanticide In India; 5.
Charles-Vi °ter de Bonstetten ;6. British
North America; 7. Rifled Ordnance in
England and France ; 8. Kirk's Charles
the Bold ; 9. Renan's Life of Jesus.

The Westminster Review, for April, has
the following : I. The Basin of the, Upper
Nile, and its Inhabitants ; 2. Strikes and
Industrial Cofiperation; 8. The Abolition
of Religions Tests ; 4. The Prerogative of.
Pardon and the Punishment of death 5.
New Zealand; 6. Taine's History ef
lish Literature ; 7. The Philosophy of
Roger Bacon; 8. Contemporary Literature.

These well-known and valuable Quarter-
lies, republished by Leonard &au & Co.,
New-York, are for sale at thwyNews depot
of Henry /liner, Fifth Street, Pittsburgh.

THE SANITARY 111.4111.--Let all who:have
not yet made their contributions to the
Fair, be careful to de se immediately. All
that can be made available for its'purposes
will be gratefullyreceived. The fair will
be opened on Wednesday, June Ist. Gov.
Curtin has consented to deliver the inau-
gural address. For prices of admission,
see advertisement in another column.

CABINET ORGAN.—We call the atten.
tion of our readers to the advertisement of
this instrument in our columns this week.
Its merits and moderate cost richly entitle
it to the consideration of puritasers.

NEW BONG.—"Dreaming of Home," a eong for the
present stirring times, le calculated to awaken in every
hearta thrill of patriotic feeling. The music is touching
and simple, while the sentiment is beautiful, and recom-
menda itself to every lover'of his country. It is an Amer-
Jewell song,and should have a place in every family which
he. sent a member to the army, and at every camp-fire,
where memories of that home are so precious. -,Rrice 25 cts.
For isle by C. 0. Mellor, 81 Wood Street, Pittaburgh.
Copies mailed.

Pittslium3.h Maiket.
Comixorso W NU !ON TED PAINDTTERLIN- BANNED, DI

LITTLD k Tuxsis, WDOLESAIN GDOOLBS, 112 AND 114
OOND*firszaTJ

WEDNESDAY; .Tuns 1.
BUTTER—SaIes at 25 to 30c. forroll.
OHEESE—New Western Reserve, 14@15c.; the latter for

choice.
BEANS—SaIes of Small Whiteat $2.50 to $2.75.
DRIED FRIIIT—ApI:IeaI2OI93O. lip lb. Peaches: sales

at 20c. for halves.
EGGS—Wanted, at 201:423c. per dozen.
FLOMl—There appears to be but little Or nodemand, and

it may be termed dull ; we quote at $7.00@7.28 for Extra,
and $5.25§8.50 for Extra gamily.

GROCERIES—Thereis a fair Jobbing trade doing. Prime
to choice N. 0. Sugar, 19., 103,02034.;the latter foeohoice.
Edo Coffee, 443451185Y2c.; laguira, 45@)46c. Syrups we
quoteat $1.0061.25. Prime N. O. Molassee,sl.9s@l.lo:

HAY—Sales range from $28.00 to $33.00 per ton; accord-
ing to quality.

PROVISIONS—There lea continued good jobbing trade.
Goed demand for Bacon. Shoulders, 17.345513e.; Clear
Side'Lire scarceand wanted at 14015c.; the latter forbear,.POTATOES-Sales of 100 builiela Bed at 75c, on the
wharf.

t
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BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES.

ti /have never changed mg mind respecting thenfrom
thitfirst, excepting to think yetbetter ar that I/hie/1 Ibegan
trentettitt niftt Of." Warr. lism Wax, Bspals.

"rhe .Trciithje area dalof Life to OW.*
Ploy. llowelp

Pres't Hamilton Oollege C linton, N. Y
"ibr _throat troubles they are a speeljle."

. . N. P. Watts
“ TooAgoraityknown to need oonamendatien."

Hon. Cau. A Pnstos,
Pram. Nags. Senate

" Contain no opiuva noranything injuriods."
Dz. 1. A. HMS, Ottentist, Boston

"An discing combination for Coughs." ,
- Dr. G. F. ittrisLow, Barton.

/ reconzund their use to ?OlioSpeakers.". .

B. EV OXRIN
^Most salutary relic! (ftBronchitis."

RIT. 5. Extanuxo, Moriistown, 0
" Tory boseAriai scAss stetritsgfromCade's-

' Ur. L J. P. knommort, 14.Leah* -

"Almost instantreliefin the distressing tabor ofbreath.
*el/peculiar to Asthma."

Bev. A. G. EaotisteM, ken-fork."aThey have suited my ease- exactly, relieving my throat
Jo that Iward sing with ease." T.-Dammam,

Clieorister Preach Parish Church, Montreal.
As the** are imitations,be sure to OITAIN the genu'int.

may2s.2t e"""
...„

. ,„

May 24th,by Rev. J. P. Fulton, of NewDerry,
Ps., assisted by Rev. J. I. Brownson, D.D.,=Rev.
JOSZPII H. STsvasson, pastor-elect of the Pierir
byterian *hutch of Brownsville,_ Pa., to
SARAH FULTON ; and Rev. R. T. PRICY, of 'No*
Hagerstown, Ohio, to Miss NArnaz FULliO*—
both daughters of Henry Fulton, Big., of WaSha,
ington, Pa., and sisters of the officiating minister.,

"4'4+
DIED—In Canonsburg, Sunday, May lEit,

1864, HUSTON QUAIL, on of Rev.' William
and Isabella M. Iroslng, aged 2 years and 2
months. W. E.

DIED—Oh the lst of January, MARGARET
ANN, daughter of Stewart add Nancy Hickman,
in the 18th year of her age. . -

Maggie was a sine -idle' Christian a devoted
daughter, a lovirig mister, a faithfnetriend. At
the early age of sixteen years, she brought the
willing tribute of her heart and laid it at her
Saviour's feet. Possessing thoea qualitieli of
mind and heartwhich adorn and enncible WOM6II,
and enjoying ItninialTPPied health, she bade fair
as any fer, a log, Illeflt; and: happy life. But
God's ways are net ea owe.

Hie votrposes are ripening fast,
VOOlding every hour."

In the early morn, while yet the dew-drops
were sparkling in the sunbeam, the silver curd
wall loosed, and the ransomed spirit took itstip-
ward flight. Her disease was diptheria—that
fatal enemy of childhood and youth.' With her,
life was earnest, eternity sreality ; and now, her
duty done, shesleeps that blesse4sleepfrom which
none ever wake tolveep. Through all her shear,
lege, she had the reallaation of her Saviour'e
gracious presence. Her faith was strong and
steadfast—her hope bright and joyous. Calmly
she bade farewell to, -keeping friends'saying to
each one, " Meet me in heaven." Her young
companions, especially, were urged with tender
earnestness to forsake the sinful pleasures of the
world and seek the. salvation of their souls. The
stroke is heavy, but'God has tempered itbyllis
abounding grace. Feeling that eur litss is her
eternal gain, we wag say to all, " Be ye also
ready." • 8.

Nei, Bedford, Lawrence
April 2let, 1864,- Mrs. MARY IioDONALD

strivtiviEn GOODS. •

311rAitiogseatit.,
No. 47 ST. CLAIR STREET,

Would respectfully call the attention of all in want of
Clothing for

BOYS,
YOLITIES, or

CHILDREN,
totheir extensive and well-assorted stook of .SIIMILEE
CASSIMERES AND LINENS of the latest Wet.

UNITED STATES

ILIONAILICIP XS+IIIE.MUTE, S.

Them Bonds aro issued under the Act of Congress of
Harsh Bth, 1864, which provides that all Bonds issued under
this Act SHALL BE REDEEMED IN COIN, at the pleasure
of the Government, at any periodnot ins than ten nor more
than forty years from their date,and until their redemp-
tion 'RIVE PER CENT. INTEREST WILL RE PAID IN
COIN, onBonds ofnot over One HundredDollars, annually,
and on all other Bonds, eeml annually.

Theinterest is payable on the first days of March and Sep-
tember Ineach yoar.

As them Bom', by Act of Congrass, are Examer BROM
MUNICIPAL OR STATE TAXATION, their Table la in-
creased from one to three per cent. per annum, wording to
the rate of tax levies in various parte of the estuary.

At the present rate of premium on gold that pay

Over Eight Per Cent. Interest
fn currency, and are of equal convenience as a permanent
ortemporary investment.

It inbelieved that no 'securities offer so great inducements
to lenders se the various description' of U. O. Bonds. In all
other forms of indebtedness, the faith or ability of private
parties or stock companies or separate communities only is
pledged for payment, while forth. debts of the United States
the whole property of the country is holden to moue the
piyment of both principal and interest in coin.

These Bonds may be subscribed for in sums from 150 up
to any magnitude, on the same terms, and are thus made
egnafty available to the smallest lender and the largest cap.
itaUst, They can beconverted into moneyat any rotated,
and the holder will have the benefitof the interest.

TheFunded Debt of the United States on which interest
Sopiyable in gold, on the 8d day of March, 1884, was MBB,-
985,000. The intereston this debtfor the cawing lista year
will be $45,937,128, while ;the customs revenue in geld for
the current decal year, ending ManenOthilB64, hes been 50
far at the rate ofover $100,000,000 per annum.
It will be'seen that eventhe present goldrevenues of the

aovernment are largely inexam of the wants of the Tree.
aim for the payment of gold iriterest, while the recent in-
creiteeof the tariff:olli doubtless raise the annual receipts
from customionthe same manta of importations, to $150,-
000,000 per annum.

The authorized amoun'of this loan in Two Filundred Mil-
lion Dollars. Inetructione to the *Antal Banks acting an
loan agents were not bunted until 3faroh 26th, but the
=met of Bonds reported sold at the United Btatee Trea-
aniy up to May Ifot was

$54,564,900.
Subecrii)tions willbe received by the Treararer of the

Mita Statesat, Washington, and the Assistant Trsaturers
,at Now-York, Boston, and Philadelphia, And by the
PIM NATIONAL BANE OP PITTSBURGH, PA,
THIRD NATIONAL. BANK OP PITT OBITROTI, PA.;
FIRST NATIONAL BANK OP ALLEGHENY, PA,

AND KT ALL NATIONAL LINKS,
which are depositaries of public money; and all RISPBOT-
ABLE BANKS AND BANNERS throughout the' country
(acting as spats ofthe National Depositwy Boulai,) will
fund*further informationon appliestion; and*ford triery
facilityto'Subscribers. • '

WI, 0 LDIERS AND READERS 07
WAR NEWS will and an Invaluable 'handbook In

WEBSTER'S
Army and .Navy Pocket Dictionary:

Anew edition is now ready. In which the vocabulary ef
Military and Naval Terms has been thoroughlyrevised and
considerably enlarged by Capt. B. O. BOYNTO?f, cC WaMPoint Military Academy.

A comprehensive 32m0. volume, on duo paw', with pie-
torial Illustrations end:colored frontispiece. Weighing Mt
four ounces, and embracing a complete PocketDictionary it
our language, a Dictionary ofMilitary and Naval Word',
and many useful tables, such as Bank, FabRations, Mate"
nis of Rank, with illustrations, Money, Weights and Mas-
saro' of the principal commercial nation., Proverbs,Phrases, do., from Modem Languages, Mottoes of 11. a..Flap of Principal Nations, illustrated in colors, et, ate.

Price in Flexible Leather, Marble Edges, 85 cont.; Todra,
Gilt Edges; $1.26. Bent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of
mice. Sold by MASON k IiAIB IN, /Mites, and by dock.
sellers generally.

MASON BROTHERS, Publishers,
my2ll-3t Ma. Y blamer Street, New-York.

,

OURv ALA R R
or

NEW GOODS
AT

3. M. BURCHFIELD'S.
NEW DRESS 1100Di 1
DO. OALIOOES;
DO. OHINTZEM;
DO. OINGITANS;
DO. WHITE BIiTfAIANTE;
DO. DO. P. WE;
DO. DLEAOMID =SEINE;
DO. nisi( LINNNE.

A Large Assortment of Every Dooollpilost 01

11111T311:011MT 41131r100411:10310100111
Toot Received at

North-East Corner of Fare and Market Ms.,
mares= i'ITTBWORGIt.

Dll. .11. S • '

196 Penn Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.
airPays special attention to all

ARIZABES OP THE NYE.
nsay4.43*

BLACK SILKS

AT WHITE, ORR da 0031
NO. 24 NINTH BTRZNT.

°Roma:aim!
AT WiitTE ORE & 00S• 1mylB NO. 25 PTh URI=

mylB

ithowNs:
AT WHITE, ,ORR & CO.'S,

NO. 26 nirra

mylE

LACE CURTAINS!

AT WHITE, ORR &
mylB NO. 25 YIVTIt STRILIT.

ALPACCAS I

AT WHITE, ORR & CO.'S,
tayis NO. 25 FIERTHSTRIBT

cm

TABLEMINEN AND NAPKINS!
'

White, Orr &

min NO. 25 privy atmnrr

UMBRELLAS AND PARASOLS;

WHITE, ORR & CO.,
inyis NO. 25 nrrn man.

1::7M

MOURNING GOODS 1

At White, Orr &

ITO. 25 VIT.cm
BOYS WEAR!

inii.Mg ORR Jr CO,
No. 25 Fifth Street.

mylton PITTSBURCH, PA.
.MS* STOCK OF
+la

.SPRING AND`SUS GOODS,.
00XISISTING trr

CLOTHS
CASSIMERES,

VESTINGS, AND
• COATINGS,

for the Dreamt Spasm and-adapted to the •

BEST MY AND COUNTRY TRADE,
Now opei for the iturpeition of oar Customers sad the

Public, and to all time who appreciate

Style
4

and . Quality in Clothing,
Which ova will =skimp to order, at popular prices, to the

satisfastion of—those who may favor as
with their patronage.

',,GRAY* fOSSIEL a fitatt
(BtfOORRBORB TiVRAIFITAL GRAYk ION')

Merchant Tailors,
NO. - 19 FIFTH STREET, PITTSBURGH.

N. B.—WE MARS s BPINMALTfy OPTIDER
ONITORM FOR VII ARMY AN!) NAVY

neloaeow

NESBIT, wife of Rev. Win. Nesbit, in the 64th
year of her age.

Nesbit was born in the bounds of Rac-
coon congregation, where she made a profession
of religion under the ministry of the Rev. Moses
Allen, when she was about twenty-five years of
age. Shortly after her marriage she removed,
with her husband, to New Bedford,.where—with
an absence of eight or nine years—she resided
till the time of her death.

For twenty-five or thirty years past, Mrs.
Nesbit was in feeble health. At times she
suffered greatly, but was uncomplaining and
cheerful. She bore her severe affliction, with
wonderful resignation to the Divine will. She
was an intelligent and devoted Christian. She
loved the house of God most dearly, and was
often found in attendance when others, less de-
voted to the Master's service, would have felt it
their duty to remain at home. Her love for the
doctrines and order of the Presbyterian Church
particularly, and her deep interest in the pros-
perity of Zion generally, were traits in her char-
acter which her friends will love to remember.
As a Christian, a wife, and a mother, she acted
well her part.

In her last moments, she was well sustained
by Divine grace ; and when the final struggle
came, she departed in peace, leaving a large cir-
cle of Christian friends, and an afflicted family,
to 'mourn her departure. For her to "live was
Christ, and to die was gain."

PRICES OF ADMISSION TO THE
The Executive Committee has fixed thefollowing schedule

of iriceefor edrobsion.to the lair:
To Floral Hall, 59 cent.. • ' •
ToDining Hall, 50 cents, including meal.
To either Ladle' , Bazaar, Monitor Hall, Meanies' Hall,

Picture ,Oallibry, or Old Ourimdty Shop—Angle ticket', 26
cente,"or package of 5 tickets for $l.OO. •

On Wednesday, the let day of June, it is intended tenonthe Fair Immediately atter the inaugurating ceremonies in
Auditorium.thAuditorium. To gain admission to each hall, on that
evening, two of the above mentioned thikete will be required.
No good* will be wild on that evening. . -

Tickets admitting children under 12 ran of age to each
of.the buildings, except the Dining ri 11 and the Audito-
rium, wlll be sold at 19cents each.

The price ofticket' to the Auditorium will be regulated
according to thenature of the entertainments, and will' be
miaow:Leal from time to time..... Juul-lt

,:,

JUSTISSUED BY

The Presbyterian Boards of Pablication,
821 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia:

THE GOLDEN DENSER; Tworourrs ow owl Losn's
Pallas.. By John S. Hart, LL.D.. Small 12mo,cloth, pp.
144,red edges. Price 76 cents. '

This little work contains a series of delightfulchapters on
theLord's Prayer, each being accompanied withone or two
selected andsuitable hymns.
THE GOOD STEWARD; or,SYSTEMATIC Bstrunosirea

litiasurrat Buxom or Girsstuturr. By the Rev. D. X.
Junkin, D.D.. 12mo, pp. 119. Price 66 cents.
A valuable troathie upon the subject set forth in its

title. : -

THE OHRISTIAN SOLDIER. BY the Rev. B. Bellew.
S2mo,pp. N. Price 10 cents. , .

183tro T-racts„.
WHAT IS SAVING PATTIZt A Word of -Explanation

and"Conneel. By the Rev. Oharles S. Robinson, ofBrook-
lyn, Nevi-York. Pp. 85. Pik* 5 cents.

'ointiars GRACIOUS INVITATION TOTHIS LABORING
AND REAVY•LADEN. By the Rev. A.Alexander, D.D.
Pp. 86. Price 6 cents.
Please address orders to

,MEM:ROI. SA•RGNNT,
• 1eb21.-: Btudnesi Correspondent.

NEW SONG.
NEW BONG

"DREAMING OF HOME."
"DREAMING OF HOME."
"DREAMING OF HOME."

NEW BONO.

The words aro beautiful, and the music easy and pretty
Everybody that sings should have it.

PRICE 25 CENTS. Copies mailed on receipt of the
price.

CRAB. C. MELLO'R,
3722-a - 81 Wood Street, Pittsburgh.

NOW READY.

DR. BETHUNE'S GREAT WORK.

EXPOSITORY LECTURES
ON TIM

REIDVIBERG CATECHISM.
BY GEORGE W. BETHUNE, D.D.

Two volumes, crown octavo (Riverside edition), on Unto!!
czmz

Price per volume • $2.25.
Thefirst volume of this great work of the late Dr. Bethune

10 now ready." The second and last volume willbe published
within one month; and will be uniform.in every respect
with the tint volume.

~CONTENTS OF. VOL. Is?. .

Lectures err the Pollowietp Suidects :

The Only Comfort of Believers.
The Knowledge of Our Mieery,
The Fall of Man.
Punishment of Sin.

..

Necessity ofa Mediator.
Qualities of the Mediator.
The Provision of a Mediator.
Saving Faith.
The Being and Unity Of-God.- • '
The Doctrine of the Trinity. Stated. ' - -Faith in Godthe Father.
TheProvidence of God. -

-

The Name of Jests.
TheTitle Christ.
The Sonship and Governmsmt of Chriet.
The Incarnation.
Christ's Suffering and Cross.
Cartons Death and Burial.. ' -

The Descent into Hell.
TheRestarrection ofChrist
Thehaceresionof Christ.
Christ'on theThroneas Ruler and Judge.This was the great life work of the late Dr. Bothnia, andwill remain a monument of his, thorough-seholantdp,,theclassiest purity and beauty ofhis `styli, aid above all, his

deep and abiding piety..
The Christian intelligences' says:
"We ard glad to see that-Messrs. Sheldon & CO., of Nev-

Yorkare issuinga new theological Work fromthe pen of thelate and ever-lamented Dr. Bethune. Its title is, "

tory. Lectures on the Heidelberg Catechism;' and to thosewho donotknoiv the Catechism or its expositor, it mightseem to-belong to the clan of dry, doctrinal books, very
barren of interest to all but theological readers.. It is,hOwever,a work which every true, sM.gleoyed Christian,learned or unlearned, will delight to read; feeling, as hepasses from lecture to lecture,, that he to being built up
in the faith by the strong, skilful band of a wise master-builder.,

„„

•
" o this choice .Catechism, Dr. Bethune has givers his no-

ble powers in their selectild order. And the friends ofDr.
Bethune, who- treasure the memoryof his ran and thrill-
ing eloquence, will find the verytones of his voice recalled,
as they feel throughout all these lectures the pulsation ofa
heart filled with burning seal and fervid devotion to the
pod of souls and to the glory ofBed."

SHELDON & CO.,
PIIELISHARO,

335 Broadway, N. Y.
janl-2t

IMPORTANT TO MINISTERS
AND

SUNDAY-SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENTS.
Sabbath-School Depository and Theological

Bookstore.
DAVIS, CLARKV. & CO.,

BOONSBLIBBS AND. STATIONERS,
Wholendsand Retail Dealers

Theological and mokeith,lchoot Paper:,
Maio, de.

The stock is large, and carefully lielieted•froia"thiraer.
CLASS R0178E6 env Pulls/mum flocirrres IN Tan Oommites,'

• Ouch as
The Am. S. S. Linton, 'American Tract Society, -

.Presb. Board ofPublication, Balton Tract Society,
Plush. Pub. Committee, Am:Btp.Pub. Society,
Mass. S. S. Society, Carters,Randolph;
Hoyt, Nelson. , . Sheldon, Tilton,and cabers.

' libraries tbr Sabbathdichools, •
ofan kinds, issued in Boston, Philadelphia.

Qiestion Books, Hymn Books, , Muds Books,
Bibles, Testaments, Reward Cards,:BibleDictionaries, Maps, ' • , (Batts Book' &alba.

Agents for S. S. Papers.' •

Child'sWorld, Child'sPaper, Child at Home.
. Sabbath School Nude.

fitS. Bell, Nos; 1 and 2,
-

Golden Shower, 90..iin Causer,Golden Chain, 7, • . 8. S. Horannn.
AllReligiona end ,SabbathSchool Literature at NatantPrices. Catalasnes of theVarious Societies and P,ublishersfurnished bin apPlicatlon. • Liberal discounts to ministers

and SundaySchool:v.
= • •- DAVIS CLARKE & CO• • .

( linceeesoris to It. S. Davis,
98 Hoop Serum; I>ittsbuih.

AMP' Ordersfilled promptly. • junl4t,
rito CLEARTHE HOUSE_OF FLIES,

USE DUTOHER:S CELEBRATED.d.4"

L3I GHTNING FLY-KILLER,
a.rsk% cheap' artlole, easy to nee. Every sheet will kill a
quart. Bold by • ' • •

B. A. BAJINESTOOK, 130H500.4 Rlttsbnrgb,
FRENCH, RICHARDS 00., Philadelphia,

junl.-D And Dealers clammily.
.1r- I SC:: • 0 • I •

Having for some years been experimenting with a great
variety ofpotatoes, to dud one that would combine as many
good qualities aig pounds, the subscriber now emildently
offers '

`ONE 'ANDES POTATO. •
Being, even under unfavorableoirounistansee, entirely

free from disuse.
2. Having a smooth skin, and eye not deep, It readily

parts from the soil, when gathered. •
E. Its white color.enables it to be readily seen yob's dig-

'ging—a matter of grist importance to thegrower.
4. Itle of good &alio, andfree from ell,knobs.
5. its yield I.very great—beyond any other variety now

cultivated.
The Andes is from the seedballs ofa:wild Peruvianpotato:

has been under cultivation al: years; his white . leek; is
very solid, has a Savoralmost equal to theBuckeye:

PRIOR—Per peok, in strong ......$ 1.00
Per bushel, is strong ....... 3.00
Perbarrel, of 234 bush, • '7.60 •

Delliered at Railroad orExpress office in Sewickley.
Also I>r tale, GARNIAT• ORM.A., POT/TORS, 114.26per

barrel;. and many other new and goodvole- des.
•- •• /Oldif WAY• 75..

ffewtokleyrdleP.O..AlleghenyON to,

110 B. NORRIS, •

MERCHANT-TAILOR,
AND =ALFA IN

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS,
NO. 79 FEDERAL STREET,

322348 A ALLECHENY PA.

AN ORGAN FOR SALE.
One of the illasdn k Hamlin celebrated Cabinet Organs, 6octave, walnut easel in nee in a church but three months,

and as good as new, suitable for parlor, Sabbath School, orchurch, is offered at $35 lets than cost, viz., $lOO. Call atNo. 45 Federal Street,Allegheny, soon, and see it.
junl...2t*

ANY WIDOW, OR PARENT, OR
-4-41- ORPHAN, or BROTHER, or SISTER of any SOL-DIER, SAILOR or MARINE, KILLED, or who has DIED
in the service of the United States, who desires NINETY-
SIXDOLLARS ($96) a year PENSION, from ONE HUN-DRED to ELEVEN HUNDRED AND NINETY-PIVE DOL-LARS ($1195) CASH BOUNTY, and all the arrears of pay
due him, should call at once or write to JOSEPH E.DEVTTT & COMPANY, No. 427 WALNUT STREET, THEMILITARY AND•NAVAL AGENCY, PHILADELPHIA.

Also, StatePay, County, City,Ward or other Bounty, &a,if there is any due. Applyeither in person or by letter.
junl-2teow

STERIeTOOI7OIIAYLAND GRAIN

Economy, Union, ilium', and Prairie, Bird.
Theseare ail First Premium Rakes., and are the greatest

inter-saving machines in use, and are warranted. Mann•factored and sold by COLVMIWB COLEMAN,Manton Avarua, (nearthe Penitenidary„)
Allegheny City, Pa.Air Also, STEEL TEETH for all Muds of MORSERAKES, made toorder. - ap27-o

DENTISTRY.—DR. SILL. N0.20PENN STRUT, Pittsburgh, attends to all brancbeiof the Dental profesidon. in764

NOW READY.
THE LIFE AND TIMES

BENJAMIN FRANKLIN.
BY JAMES PARTON' .`

inthoirof "Littand Times ofAaron Burr," '"Lifeof.
drew-Jackson," General Butler at New-Orleans,"eta 2 vols. crown Bye, 627 and 707 pages, ,

with steel portraits, sloth extra. • .

Price. •
......45;00.

,
.In preilons Biographies ofFranklin, the course primedhas been to .give the fragments of Antobiography;which

Franklin 'Mewed for the benefit of youth, (omitting,therefore, much ofinterest to matnrer readers,) and to up-pad to these a brief account of.Franklin's public career.Admirable as is the portion of autobiography whichFrank-
lin left, it cannotbe regirded as a satisbustory biography,not merely becalm itwas designed for the young,but abso
because noman can bean impartial judgeableown actions.His pride or modesty will prevent.

Mr. Parton has need Franklin's autobiography as materialonly, employing in his narrative ofFranklin's early lifethemass of interestingmaterial afforded by the nevrapapers,
books and correspondence ofthe period. His later lifealso
is fatly related in these volumes for thefirst time. Besides
the stores of material collected in our Historical Libraries,Mr.Parton has obtained much that-is absolutely now andmuch more that will be new toall but times who hole

new,
the times of Franklin an objectof specialresearch. Frank-
lin perhaps, offers the beet abject for biography to hefound in the annals ofAmerica. His career as a citizen,tradesman; philosopher, poliffrien' statesman, 'diplomatist,
and author, presents a variety ofincident, anecdote, and
history, wholly withoutparallel.

Mr. Parton divides hie work into sevenparts : I. Frank-lin's Apprenticeihip toLife, which ends withhis starling inbusiness, and his happy recoveryfrom his early skepticiem.2. His Succeseful Bahian Career as editor, printer, sta.tioner and publisher, includinghis electrical diseovenies.8. His Services to Pennsylvania in her twenty years' con-test with the sons of William Penn. 4. His ten years!, resi-dence in London astherepresentative and champion of theColonies in their effortsto obtain peaceful redress. S. HisServices in the Continental Congress. His nine yams' rest-dent. in France as the great diplomatist of the BevOlution.7: HisLast Years andLabors in Philadelphia.
The publishers, who have been witnesses of the remarks.ble industry of the authorofthese volume', and ofthe on.

thulium with which he has pursuedhis. labors,confidentlybelieve that this work will prove tobe oneofthe mast in-teresting and valtable biographies ever published.

AZ.SO READY:
A, New Edition of PARTON'S LINE AND TINFOOPAARON ADRE, much'ardarged. 2: +rola; -.mownevo., steel portraits, cloth extra, PrigsSADO. , ••

Willem sale by MASON k HAMLIN, Baran, and by-bpnerally.
Pahl abid by

• MASON. BROTHERS,.

mr2s-2t N0„7:31...na ornirt,.Nzw- :tom,

THOUGHTS ON PERSONAL RE•
LIGION.

D. LPPLETON'sk CO.,
111 and 416 Broadway, New-York,

• ~

HATE JUSTPUBLISHED :

THOUGHTS ON. PERSONAL RELIGION.
BUNS A TIMIIIB3I OA INNONADITIAN Lin titrill IWO ONINY

BiNxidrre, Dwromou AND Pummels.
Br EDWARD NEl7l= GOEZBURN, E.D.,

Prebendary of at. Paul's, Chaplain to the Biehep of Oxford,
and OHO of Her lefejesty'sChaplains in Ordinary.

Ara American from the .Fifth London Edition.
• WITH A PRITA-TORY NOTH

By GEORGB H. HOUGHTON, ILO., Nectar of the.Church
of the Transfigurationin the City of New:Pork.

I volume, 12m0., 480 papa Primo, $l.BO.
.

This is a treatise marked by great costprehensivasees of
subject; strong, practical sense; vigor and beauty of style;
fulness and felicity of illustration, and thorough warmth
and spirituality of tone. Its word;are, most truly, whole.
some words—wren the words ofour Lord Tens Chriet—and
its doctrine, so sound and moderate withal, is according to
godliness (I. Tim. vi 8). There le nothing in itthat is dry,
untniareattag, unreal, extravagant, impracticable, or be:
fund ordinary reach , and compels. . It is fall ofstinted=
and full of encouragement. It is a manual; not so much,
tprhave, for those who have abundant Idealsand lead a re.
*trod life, as for those, especially, who are engaged in the
ordinary almost:ions of the world. will math them how,
while living in the world--amid its corm and perplexities.—
to live abore the world; while not slothful in bustnese, to
be fervent in spirit, serving the Lord; in one word, how.to
sanctify the secular, ell engrossing pannilt, and the daily
totl...—listractfroin Prefatory Note.

latently nibpaid:
CI-IT.TROH ESSAYS.

By George Cumming MoWhorter.r.
Author of a Popalarßand•Boolt of the New 'Teebatunti.

Yot,l.2Men cloth. Trio.,$l.OO.

Airmiler of the above sent fps to ell address. on re
motor th•

o
f aarsa-it

GEO. AL8RE11....—..108. ALBEUIE W. P. 211011PPOW.

GEO. ALBREE, SON & COM
No. 71 Wood Strut,

[Cort. or Rovaair,) PITTSBURGH, PA.,
W2TOZZAZIZZ AXAZZAT LZV

SOOTS AHD SHOES.
We wouldtall the attention of 00 Y WAIWILIMPSto ourlarge and well-ieleeted assortment of BOOTS AXD

MOBS for the SPRING AND SUMMBIt MUDS.
Ithas bean our aim to keep such goods as would glee matt.

isfactionto the consumer.
An examination of our Ito* is foliated. myitio

B L. H. DABBS, -

StAROZSGOSitaNnite
X.11'3E4g,

46 and 48 St. Clair Street,

PITTSBURGH,

WATER-OOLOR MINIATURBB.

Cartes de Visettes.
LIFE•SIZE PHOTOGRAPHS

CRAYON, 014 INDIA INN, ETC

Photographs with Landsoapa and Fancy
Backgrounds;

IVORYTYPES.
PHOTOORAPUTO ALBUM&

GILT FRANZ% Jaw
FANCY ARTlOtail

Adapted to the
PHOTOGRAPHIC BUSINESS.

my 84

mylB

GRENADINES!
AT wtu E, ORR /6 CO.'S,

toll NO. 26 FIFTH STRUT

SILK SACQUES AND CIRCULARS

WHITE, ORR & CO.,
NO. 25 STITH STREET.

mylli

CLOTH SACQUES AXn CIRCULARS!
WHITE, ORR & CO.,

NO. 25 FIFTH BTRIOrr

MARSEILLES Arno DIMITY QUILTS
AT WHITE, ORR & CO.'S,

mylB NO. 26 pzrzir STUNT.

BAL4OHAL AND HOOP SHIRTS!
White, Orr & Co.,

NO. 25 FIFTH STREET.

lINGUSE—FIIIINISHING GOODS I

White, Orr & Co.,
znyls NO. ZS MYTH SINT=

SHAWLS I
ZA.214, -aux 42W MOZAMBIQUZ

WHITE, ORR ifia
213r12 - . NO. 25 IFINTIT STREIT

JACONETS AND CABEERICS I

At White, On & Co.'s,
NO. 25 PIP BMW.


